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Abstract
© 2016 by iSER, International Society of Educational Research.This article is aimed to study the
problems of reading and improve reading culture of students-bachelors of elementary education
in modern high institutions and development of the most effective methods and techniques for
improving of reading culture of students in the study of Humanities disciplines. The leading
method to the study of this problem is a pedagogical experiment (ascertainment, formation and
control stages of experiment), and the method of expert estimations, statistical processing of
quantitative research results. The article identifies the most effective methodological techniques
of reading culture improvement of undergraduate students, future specialists of elementary
education in their learning process at the University; We offered the methodology of reading
culture  improvement  for  the  undergraduate  students  of  "Elementary  education"  profile,
providing thoughtful skill of reading of the works of various styles and genre, creative reading
skill, formation of reading competence of students.
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